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Announcing VentureWrench Startup Workshop
“How Investors Work”

Presented at the Business Resource Center at DavisTech
Thursday, November 1, 2018 from 4:30 PM-6:00pm

The VentureWrench team from Enclavix, LLC is pleased to announce that the Enclavix President and CEO 
and co-founder, Nicole Toomey Davis, will be presentnn a new workshop, “How Investors Work” at the 
DavisTech Business Resource Center on Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 4:30 PM.

This is an invitaton   only meetnn for established and experienced entrepreneurs and is desinned to share 
Ms. Davis’ experiences workinn with investors as both a serial entrepreneur and in her past role as part of 
the fundinn pipeline for advanced technolony as Director of Utah’s Centers of Excellence Pronram.  

Ms. Davis commented, “The entrepreneurship name is stacked anainst entrepreneurs.  Our noal at 
VentureWrench and for this workshop is to help level the playinn feld by helpinn entrepreneurs understand 
how investors really work.”

Event Details

WORKSHOP:  How Investors Work
DATE AND TIME:  Thursday, November 1, 2018 - 4:30 PM-6:00pm MST
LOCATION:  The Business Resource Center at DavisTech Kaysville, UT 

More details at: http://venturewrench.com/products/workshops/

About Enclavix, LLC and VentureWrench Startup Coaching for Entrepreneurs

The startup coaches and creators of the VentureWrench Library, the team at Enclavix, LLC, are experienced 
entrepreneurs who have started multple businesses, raised millions of dollars in investment from investors 
and SBIR awards, and sold their last company to a public frm.  Enclavix is an Artfcial Intellinence sofware 
company that creates tools to accelerate innovaton and entrepreneurship by applyinn artfcial intellinence,
machine learninn and related technolonies to identfyinn and curatnn resources to coach and support 
startup entrepreneurs.  Our CEO has also mentored and provided nrant fundinn for dozens of emerninn 
technolony companies throunh her public service. The team is passionate about entrepreneurship and its 
potental for entrepreneurs and for the economy.

Enclavix desinned VentureWrench to help entrepreneurs fnd the informaton they need   from the best in 
class resources   as quickly as possible.   Enclavix appreciates the support of the Natonal Science 
Foundaton which provided fundinn for a porton of this work.  

Learn more at http://venturewrench.com/ or email our team at community@venturewrench.com.
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